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SundayWorship: 8:30 and 11:00 services in
the sanctuary every Sunday, and “the 5:30” in the
Enrichment Center in the evening. Families,
please join us at one of these worship services
each Sunday.

Sunday School on April 10:
• 7th grade meets inThe Gathering Place.
• 8th grade meets in theYouth Room.
• 9th grade meets in room #101 in the EC.
• 10th grade meets in room #100 in the EC.
• 11th grade meets in room #102 in the EC.
• 12th grade meets for Exodus Class in the
Tyne House.

Sunday School on April 17:
• 7th grade meets inThe Gathering Place.
• 8th grade meets in theYouth Room.
• 9th-11th grades meet upstairs in the
Enrichment Center (Family Groups).
• 12th grade meets for Exodus Class in the
Tyne House.

Register NOW! Go to
firstpresbyterianyouth.com/register
to sign up for the Great Escape and

New Orleans Mission Trip.

Youth Happenings
Youth Newsletter: If your family isn’t

receiving the monthlyYouth Newsletter in
your email, please let Katy Miller know
(kmiller@fpcnashville.org or 298-9570).

8th Grade Laser Tag is Sunday,April
17, 12:00-3:00 P.M. Bring $16 for laser tag
and $$ for lunch and a change of clothes.
Drop off and pick up at theTyne House.

Senior Banquet: The youth staff, in
association with PresbyterianWomen, invite
all seniors and their parents to a banquet in
their honor onTuesday,April 19, at 6:30 P.M.
in Courtenay Hall. Please contact Katy
Miller with questions and to RSVP
(kmiller@fpcnashville.org or 298-9570).

Youth Sunday Rehearsal is Saturday,
April 30, 2:00-4:00 P.M. in the Sanctuary.
Seniors need to be there 2:00-4:00 P.M.,
everyone else 3:00-4:00 P.M.!

Youth Sunday is Sunday,May 1 at the
8:30 and 11:00 services.Youth and families
will gather for brunch in Courtenay Hall
during the Sunday School hour.
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As I write this, spring is everywhere to be seen, and while temperatures vary wildly, the flowers in bloom tell
the unmistakable story that another winter is past, and a new season beckons.For baseball fans everywhere,
spring is perhaps the best time of year. In spring, every baseball lover still holds onto to the hope that this season
will be the one.As a life long Pittsburgh Pirates fan, even I am hoping against hope that my team will find a way
to reverse their losing ways. I am wondering if this season can be different from so many in recent years, and
whether there is some rookie who will emerge from the shadows to change this sorry franchise’s fortunes. For
nineteen straight seasons the Pirates have been pitiful.They have not just had a losing record.The Pirates have
occupied last place for most of the seasons since their last winning team in 1992.That was the last year in which
Barry Bonds wore a Pirates uniform. In this period of Pirates history,not even the most attractive new ballpark
in major league baseball has done much to change their fortunes.As of their 2010 last place finish,no other team
in any major league sport has put together so many seasons in a row without at least one winning season.The

Pirates are beyond bad.They have been terrible.And the experts are picking my Pirates for last place once again.But it is springtime, and anything
is possible!

Actually, I am not thinking so much about baseball today as I am about hope.Alexander Pope was absolutely right:“Hope springs eternal in
the human breast.” Indeed,we cannot live a life worth living without at least a sprig of hope.“To live without hope is to cease to live,” said Fyodor
Dostoevsky.TheApostle Paul put it like this:“For in hope we are saved.Now hope that is seen is not hope.For who hopes for what is seen? But if
we hope for what we do not see,we wait for it with patience.Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as
we ought, but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for words” (Romans 8:24-26).Prayer itself is finally an act of hope.We pray because
we believe that God is there to hear our prayers.We pray because we believe that things can get better, that healing is possible.We pray because we
trust that God cares about us in our suffering, and that the Holy Spirit is at work in the world.We pray, in a word,because we have hope.

Emil Brunner, the great Swiss theologian, said“Hope is the oxygen of the soul.What oxygen is to the lungs, such is hope to the meaning of
life.”And God is, according to Paul,“the God of all hope.”“I am a man of hope,not for human reasons,” said Cardinal Suenens,“nor for any
natural optimism,but because I believe the Holy Spirit is at work in the Church and in the world even when God’s name remains unheard.”This
is hope, and I would commend it to you for all kinds of reasons. First off, there are sound and solid theological reasons to be a person of hope.We
sing of these reasons for hope that are found in the very nature of God.“My hope is built on nothing less, than Jesus’ blood and righteousness.”
Peter puts his theological reason for hope in this way:“Put all your hope in how kind God will be to you when Jesus Christ appears” (I Peter
1:13).To come to know who God is helps us to hope, for God is “the God of all hope.”

But there are also psychological reasons for hope. Samuel Johnson was as wise about human nature as any soul who ever lived.“Hope itself is a
species of happiness, and,perhaps, the chief happiness which the world affords.” Johnson was speaking at a practical level about the life giving
nature of human hope.People who cannot hold onto hope will quickly be consumed by their fears.Hope has the power to sustain us when our
world is dark and we are tempted to give up and give in to despair.While hope is ultimately a gift that comes to us from God, it can be found
within.The great Czech poet and leaderVaclav Havel observed after the fall of communism in former Czechoslovakia,“Hope is a dimension of
the spirit. It is not outside us, but within us.When you lose it, you must seek it again within yourself and in the people around you — and not in
objects or even in events.”Thanks be to God for friends and family who hold onto hope for you even when you are in danger of losing yours!

In the end of the day,hope has the power to change the world. Indeed,no one has ever changed the world without it. In his remarkable book,
TheTheology of Hope, Jurgen Moltmann, the German theologian who became a Christian while a prisoner of war in Great Britain when he was
captured by theAllies, discovered that hope born of God is the most powerful force in the world.“In hope we count on the possibilities of the
future and we do not remain imprisoned in the institutions of the past.”

So I am excited that it spring. I am hopeful.Even for the Pittsburgh Pirates!

With Love and Prayers,

My Dear Friends,

Todd Jones
Pastor



In the presence of family, the congregation
of First Presbyterian Church and God, the
following persons claimed God’s covenant
promise through the Sacrament of Baptism.

Annie & Greenlee Flanagin, Jr. presented their
son,Thomas Greenlee Flanagin III, for baptism
on March 27.Assisting Elder was Michael Baron.

Sarah & Richmond Ross presented their son,Douglas
Heuer Ross, for baptism on March 27.Assisting Elder was
Benjamin Carswell.

The Sacrament of Baptism

Congratulations
The First Presbyterian Church family

congratulates these members.

Jennifer &Talbott Ottinger on the birth
of their daughter,Tennyson Grace
Ottinger, who was born on March 4.The proud
grandparents are Diann & BruceTennyson.

Eve & Jefferson Adcock on the birth of their son,
Jefferson Tyler Adcock, who was born on March 10.The
proud grandparents are Adora & Regg Swanson.

Shelley & Brent Bowman on the birth of their son,
Matthew Hamilton Bowman, who was born on

March 28.

Sympathy

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT
APRIL 10, 2011

Sermon
“Believing and Living”

Scripture Readings
Ezekiel 37:1-14
John 11:1-45

Todd Jones
Pastor

PALM SUNDAY
APRIL 17, 2011

Sermon
“TheWorld Has Gone

After Him!”

Scripture Readings
Isaiah 50:4-9
John 12: 12-19

Todd Jones
Pastor

Radio broadcast of Sunday worship airs at 4:00 P.M.
each Sunday on WAMB 1200 AM and 99.3 FM.

The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known, and to exhibit His love

through worship, education, and service.

the 5:3O
sunday evening worship at fpc

the enrichment center @ 5:3O p.m.

Nursery care is available
for children 3 and under for Maundy Thursday,

Good Friday and all three Easter
Sunday worship services.

The First Presbyterian Church family
extends prayers and sympathy to the
following people and to other members
of their family during their time of loss.

Elaine & Paul Plummer on the death of Elaine’s
father,WilliamT. Buckner, who died on March 13.
Sympathy to grandchildren Lindsey Plummer & Sarah Anne
Bargatze.

The family ofMarilyn Houghland, who died on
March 14. Sympathy to sister- and brother-in-law Adora &
Regg Swanson & sister- & brother-in-law Blythe & Calvin
Houghland, Jr.

The friends & family of Joe Murphy, who died on
March 16.

The friends & family of AudreyWilson, who died on
March 16.

Julia & FrankWilk on the death of Frank’s grandmother,
Cecelia EvansWilk, who died on March 17. Sympathy to
great-grandchildren Frank & PatrickWilk.

The friends & family of Evelyn Eckert, who died on
March 19.

Camille & Dan Gift on the death of Camille’s mother,
Mozelle Adams Core, who died on March 22. Sympathy
to grandchildren Dan & Liz Gift.

The friends & family of Neal “Mack” Bryan, who died
on March 23.

Phyllis Cargile on the death of her husband,Allen
Cargile, who died on March 23.

Suzanne & Bob Roddy on the death of Suzanne’s father,
Dan Martin, who died on March 24.

If any member of the church desires the Christian support
of a Stephen Minister, call Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.



You are cordially invited to be a part of
The Men’s Mother’s Day Choir

We are looking for YOU to join the men (9th grade and older) of the
Sanctuary Choir to help make up a Men’s Choir for the 11:00 A.M. service
on Mother’s Day, May 8.This is a short-term commitment — four
rehearsals and one service.

Boys need to hear men sing!
Don’t miss out on this opportunity to honor our mothers!
Contact Susan Kirby (298-9540 or skirby@fpcnashville.org), if you’d
like to sing or have questions.

REHEARSALS:
� Sundays — April 3, 10, 17 and May 1, 9:40-10:00 AM with
Raphael Bundage in the Choir Room.

Honey Rodgers Reflects on Paris Days
for April First Friends Luncheon

The April 14 First Friends
Thursday Luncheon promises to be a
special one, featuring Helen Martin
“Honey” Rodgers, who will bring
original slides of Paris, France, and
the official residence of her and her husband, Joe M. Rodgers,
who served the United States as Ambassador to France from
1985-89.The official residence was a beautiful 1852 mansion,
which featured 25-foot ceilings and two acres of gardens.Visitors
to the Ambassador’s residence always knew there would available
those uniquely Nashville treats: GooGoo Clusters! Joe and Honey
Rodgers were married for 52 years before his death in 2009.They
were a strong presence for many years in Nashville politics,
philanthropy, and social service.The Ambassador’s construction
and development companies (Joe M. Rodgers and Associates;
American Constructors) were responsible for building 200
hospitals for Hospital Corporation of America, and such
landmarks as theWildhorse Saloon, the Country Music Hall of
Fame, the Schermerhorn Symphony Center,Vanderbilt Plaza, and
Third National Bank. In 1972, Rodgers took over the finishing of
the Opryland Theme Park, when a previous contractor was
unable to complete the project.
Honey and Joe have done much for Nashville.They served on

the boards of many civic and philanthropic causes, including
being among the Founders of the Hope Clinic forWomen. Many
in our congregation knew Joe and continue to be friends with
Honey.The luncheon will have its usual schedule of punch at
11:30 A.M., delicious meal at noon; and the program to begin
about 12:45 P.M. Contact Ginny Barber (298-9509 or
gbarber@fpcnashville.org) to sign up.

Older Adult Caregivers Support Group
The greatest challenge we face as an aging
population is the need to find proper care for our
aging parents, spouse or friend. If you are currently
caring for an aging loved one and feel stressed out or
isolated due to your caregiving situation, or would
just like to learn more about community resources,
our Older Adult Caregivers Support Group is
designed to be a safe place where you can share your
experiences and learn from others in similar
situations. We will meet on Wednesday, April 27,
from 11:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. in the Witherspoon
Room (CC-130) on the first floor of the Ministry
Wing.Questions? Call Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.

Enjoy May on the Greenway —
Join us for an FPC family bike ride on
the Shelby Bottoms Greenway Trail!

We’ll load up our bikes, helmets and lunch, and
meet at the Shelby Bottoms parking lot on
Sunday, May 22, at 2:00 P.M.

Sponsored by the
Congregational
Fellowship
Committee



Would you like to spend time at Shake It Up Café teaching the secret ingredients for being a
follower of God? At Shake It Up Café , we will celebrate biblical festivals through dramas, crafts,
snacks, music and mission — with lots of fun added to create just the right taste!

Check out the Chef jobs below, then sign-up online at http://education.fpcnashville.org/vbshome.htm
to put on your Chef hat and join us in the excitement at Shake It Up Café — where kids carry out
God’s recipe.

NURSERY–3-YEAR-OLD
CHEF OPENINGS
Loving nursery care and mini-
VBS experiences are offered for
the children of our volunteers who
are age 3 and under.

NURSERY CHEF TEAM
Help care for our youngest cooks
by serving in our Infant-Toddler
Nursery. Working alongside
trained staff, you’ll love rocking
the babies and playing with the
toddlers.
Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-12:15 pm

2 YEAR-OLD CHEF TEAM
Three chefs are needed to help
provide a mini-VBS experience
for our 2-year-olds.
Qualifications:
• Desires to reach out to children
and share the love of God.
• Willing to attend one training
session in April.

Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-12:15 pm

3 YEAR-OLD CHEF TEAM
Fourteen chefs, working as two
teams are needed to help provide
a special VBS experience for our
3-year-olds. Age-appropriate
activities in Bible, Mission, Music
& Arts. Snacks will be provided in
a shared leadership approach by
the Chef Team.
Qualifications:
• Desires to reach out to children
and share the love of God.
• Willing to attend one training
session in April.

Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-12:15 pm

PRESCHOOL–
KINDERGARTEN CHEF
OPENINGS
Twenty-seven chefs are needed
to serve the five groups of young
cooks age 4 (by Sept. 1) through
children entering Kindergarten in
the Fall of 2011.

TEACHING CHEFS
Working in teams of two, our
Teaching Chefs will provide daily
instruction to each group of
young cooks as they rotate
through their VBS day. Teaching
stations include Bible, Mission,
Music, Art & Snack (expanded
this year to fit our theme).
Qualifications:
• Desires to reach out to children
and share the love of God.
• Willing to attend two training
sessions (April & June) and
prepare lessons.

Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-12:15 pm

GUIDE CHEFS
Working in teams of two to four.
Our Guide Chefs will provide
daily shepherding to one of the
five groups of young cooks in this
age level as they travel through
their daily rotations.
Qualifications:
• Desires to reach out to children
and share the love of God.
• Willing to attend one training
session in June.

Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-12:15 pm

SUPPORT CHEFS
Join the support team by offering
your services as a decorator,
snack provider or daily helper.

GRADES 1-3 CHEF
OPENINGS
Twenty-seven chefs are needed
to serve the five groups of young
cooks who are entering grades 1-
3 in the Fall of 2011.

GRADES 4-6 CHEF
OPENINGS
Twenty-seven chefs are needed
to serve the 70 ‘tweens who will
“walk their talk” through our VBS
Extended Mission Day Camp
experience.

MISSION CHEFS
Serving in teams of two, provide
the vital link between VBS and
one of the four mission agencies
being served during the VBS
week through communications
and planning.
Qualifications:
• Desires to reach out to ‘tweens
and share the love of God in the
wider community.
• Willing to visit the mission
agency and work with the
volunteer coordinator to plan
meaningful mission activities.

Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-2:15 pm

DRIVER CHEFS
Mission Drivers provide the
transportation and support for
tweens as they reach out in
Christ’s name to the community
in which they live.
Qualifications:
• Ability to drive tweens and adults
to and from mission experiences.
• Willingness to work alongside
‘tweens in meaningful mission
to the community.

Days & Hours:
Sunday: 9:45-10:45 am
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-2:15 pm

Chefs with a specialty of serving up the Word of God to children.
WANTED!

V
B
S
2011
JULY 31-
AUGUST 4



On the RoadWith John
Journey Through Lent With John’s Gospel

Passion/Palm Sunday
April 17, 2011

Old Testament Lesson: Isaiah 50:4-9
NewTestament Lesson: John 12:12-19

Sermon:“TheWorld Has Gone After Him!” by Todd Jones
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering.The children’s
choirs will sing “Shout Hosanna” and will wave palm

branches in the opening procession.

Maundy Thursday
April 21, 2011

Old Testament: Exodus 11:9 – 12:13
NewTestament: Matthew 26:17-35

Sermon:“Another Passover” by Stuart Gordon

Junior Choristers (2-3) rehearse at 5:45-6:15 P.M.; no
other choirs meet. Dinner* is at 5:30 P.M. (Courtenay
Hall). CommunionWorship Service is at 6:30 P.M.
(Sanctuary). Junior Choristers sing “Into theWoods.”

Good Friday
April 22, 2011

Noon Day Service
Old Testament Lesson: Isaiah 53:1-12
NewTestament Lesson: John 19:28-42
Sermon:“Secret Disciples” by Todd Jones

Service of Tenebrae • 7:00 P.M.
The Service of Tenebrae will include the passion narrative
from the Gospel of John, read by Narrator Bob Loflin and
the Sanctuary Choir responding with hymns and anthems.

Easter Day
April 24, 2011
(No Sunday School)

Sunrise Service at 6:30 A.M. (Sullivan Gardens)
Youth Ensemble will sing.

Easter Breakfast at 7:00 A.M. (Courtenay Hall)

Worship Services at 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 A.M. (Sanctuary)
Old Testament Lesson: Jeremiah 31:1-6
NewTestament Lesson: John 20:1-18

Sermon:“The Shortest Easter Sermon Ever” by Todd Jones

On March 12-19, a crew of 43 faithful FPC high school students and
leaders ventured off into the wilderness of Globe,Arizona to serve the
Apache people there.After 2.5 days of grueling work, water fights,
mustaches, concrete stains, Styrofoam, broken ribs, Pop Tarts, broken van

windows, tent sleeping, senior leadership, and
port-o-potties, the crew felt convicted by the
Spirit to drive to the Grand Canyon, where
they were all in agreement of its grandness.
This week was one of great laughter and great
joy, provoking our young generation to
announce the Gospel of Jesus with work
gloves on.Thanks to the wide prayer and
support of the FPC family, the impacting
stories of God’s workmanship will be heard
throughout the walls of FPC and elsewhere
for years.

Youth Span Globe to Serve Native Americans



• A man like Adam who was
cut off from all that gave meaning
to life and needed someone to
remind him of God’s promise.
• A man like Noah who

witnessed the destruction of
everything around him and needed
someone to wait with him for a
new day.
• A man like Abraham who had to leave everything

he knew and loved behind him and needed someone to
journey with him to a new life.
• A man like Moses who faced great opposition and

needed a companion to support him and speak on his
behalf.
• A man like David who grieved the death of a

wayward child and needed a shepherd’s care.
• A man like Elijah who thought he was all alone and

needed a still small voice to encourage him.
• A man like Job who lost everything and needed

someone to silently endure his pain with him.
• A man like Peter who found himself in over his

head and needed the strong hand of a faithful friend.
• A man like Paul who knew the unending distress of

a thorn in the flesh and needed someone to rejoice when
he rejoiced and to weep when he wept.
• A man like JESUS who knew intense

disappointment, sorrow, grief, rejection and loneliness, and
needed an angel of God to minister to him.
• A man like you.

If you would like to know more about how a Stephen
Minister could care for you, please see or call Sandra
Randleman (298-9502).

What Kind of Man Would Receive
the Care of a Stephen Minister?

WWhhaatt’’ ss ccooookkiinngg tthhiiss ssuummmmeerr??
We’re stirring up a delightful

Vacation Bible School July 31 – August 4!

Online registration is underway on the First
Presbyterian Church website. Click the VBS link
under Children’s Ministry and sign up for a tasty
week of learning and living God’s Word. 

Adult volunteers, pick your favorite
spot in the kitchen by joining a VBS
Chef Team online!

Sunday School Children Prepare a
Snack for our Room In the Inn Guests

On March 13 and 20, children in grades K-3 held a special
Sunday School class, Journey to Jerusalem. They met together
in a multi-age class setting to explore the events that led to
Jesus’ death on a cross in Jerusalem. 
One of the stories was Jesus’ teaching about the Great

Commandment (Matthew 22:34-50). In response to Jesus’
teaching the children created a snack mix and put little notes
on the bags of snack. These were delivered to our Room In
the Inn guests the following Wednesday evening. The children
created over 30 bags of snack for the men.     

22001111  PPWW  SSpprriinngg  OOuuttiinngg

Celebrate the conclusion of another wonderful year of
service, worship, study, and fellowship with Presbyterian
Women at the Spring Outing on Tuesday, May 10. The
Outing, beginning at 10:30 A.M., will be held at the home
of Jane and Tom Smith, 881 Tyne Boulevard in Nashville.
Lunch will be catered and tickets will be available for
purchase at the April meeting and on select Sundays in
Courtenay Hall. Childcare is available at the church by
reservation prior to May 3 with Karen Fitts at 298-9519
or kfitts@fpcnashville.org.



Haiti October
Dates: October 8-14
Cost: $1,200 (est); $750 deposit due June 1; requires vaccines
Brief Details: Re-construction work with partner agencies
affected by earthquake; expect rugged conditions.
Trip Leader: Mike Baron

Dominican Republic November
Dates: November 5-11
Cost: $1,400 (est); $800 deposit May 1
Brief Details: Medical personnel offer family practice
medicine, surgery, dental care or eye care in clinics or in the
field depending on team member expertise; non-medical
participants needed to assist in processing patients and/or
assisting with vision screening — training provided.
Trip Leaders: Dr. Jim Cato, Dr. Matt Speyer and Dr. Betsy
Triggs

Questions? Contact Patricia Heim (298-9593 or
adultmissions@fpcnashville.org) if you are interested in
learning more or would like an application form. Online
registration for trips is available from the church homepage

on the web (www.fpcnashville.org).

Scholarship Assistance is available to FPC members 
for all FPC-sponsored trips by contacting Sandra Randleman

(298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).

Read about Missions at First Presbyterian Church online —
mission trips abroad, local mission opportunities, stories,

pictures and more. 

Visit http://missions.fpcnashville.org.

In the cold and gray of January, we were planning for our Summer Splash
here at the Early Preschool. Summer Splash begins on June 7. We will have
three sessions in June and three sessions in July, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, from 9:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. each day. Please check the Early
Preschool website at fpcnashville.org/earlypreschool/summersplash for more
details or call Julie Miller at 298-9536. Applications are available to download
from the site, or you can pick one up at the welcome desk in the children’s
wing. See you at Summer Splash!

Get Ready for Summer Splash!

Thanks for Living by Serving
Another season of our congregation’s participation in

the Room In the Inn mission has come to a close and
again we find ourselves humbled by the gracious and
giving nature of this church family. Whether you gave of
your time, food, clothing or finances, you made it
possible for this church to support this most worthy
cause. The youth organizations were fully engaged this
season and that always touches us. We have one high
school volunteer who faithfully shows up without
exception and he makes every week a bit more fun. We
had participation from first graders all the way up to the
college representatives from our 5:30 service. The church
officers, our regular volunteers and many pseudo-seniors
were fully represented and we are so grateful. 

In the very simplest terms —
you, by your giving nature,
provided food, shelter and a
loving shoulder on nights that it
was literally cold enough to
kill. For your many blessings
— may you be richly blessed.

With grateful hearts,
Tom Cunningham and Hal Sauer

Had Enough of the Cold
Stuff? Think Ice Cream!

Martha O’Bryan
Ice Cream Crankin’
Sunday, June 12
@ FPC Nashville
Campus




